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Abstract: Laser welding-brazing was used to join cemented carbide WC-Co and steel dissimilar
materials. In this study, high-speed welding was adopted. The effect of welding parameters and
brazing filler metals on the macrostructure, elemental diffusion, micro hardness and thermome-
chanical behavior was analyzed using optical metallography, scanning electron microscopy, electron
probe micro-analysis, hardness test, and finite element method (FEM) based on thermo-elastic-plastic
analysis. The experimental results show that increasing laser power is helpful to the increase of
maximum welding speed. However, FEM also shows that increased welding speed leads to residual
stress concentration, especial in the vicinity of jig. It is still a challenge to optimize laser power
welding speed for a given brazing filler metal. The results show: when using pure copper, silver
and nickel (thickness is less than 0.5 mm) as brazing filler metal, the combination, laser power of
1.2 kW and welding speed at 0.1 m/s, leads to complete penetration with good weld formation.
However, when using Cu/Invar/Ni as brazing filler metal, laser power should increase to 1.7 kW
if we still using a higher welding speed (0.1 m/s). Although a trial of high speed welding in laser
welding-brazing exhibits feasibility, as-welded joints still have much more brittle risks due to the
higher residual stresses.

Keywords: laser welding-brazing; cemented carbide; elemental diffusion; FEM

1. Introduction

Cemented carbides are widely used for high-speed cutting, printed circuit board
drilling, rolling, and mining (die, rings, rolls, blades, slitters, totoras, and stators) as
cemented carbide or cemented carbide–steel composites [1–4]. Composites such as valves,
tools, and seals are frequently fabricated by parts made of as-welded joints between
cemented carbide and steel bodies [5,6].

Parts based on as-welded joints of cemented carbide and steel have different demand
backgrounds, and there are about dozens of methods to fabricate cemented carbide and
steel welds [7–10]. Vacuum sintering and brazing are common techniques. Vacuum
sintering [11,12] is generally used for parts with large stress and regular shape in service.
Brazing can be used for the fabrication of parts with complex shapes, mainly used for
sealing with low service stress [13,14], or backing welding for coating tools fabrication
before mechanical joining [15].

Investigation on weldability of cemented carbide and steels has been carried out since
the application of cemented carbide and tool and method of making the same [16,17]. Initial
studies focused on the low wettability due to large mechanical properties between cemented
carbide and steels, residual stress after weld thermal cycle, and metal dissolution in the
bonding phases [18–23], which was the main mechanism causing the poor wettability [24].

Further studies suggest that the joint embrittlement is caused by the formation of
compound carbides such as M6C (Co3W3C), M12C (Co6W6C) on the WC-Co side and
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martensite formed in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) on the steel side [25–27]. The tungsten
carbide of the fusion boundary region on the WC-Co side distributes gradually across the as-
welded joint, which is helpful to the formation of transition layer between cemented carbide
and steel [28]. The loss of carbon during the dissolution of tungsten carbide further increases
the risk of joint embrittlement [29,30]. In addition, bond phase (cobalt) weakening [31] and
interface weakening [32,33] are also important factors causing structural failure.

Residual stresses in the as-welded joints can affect both the static strength and the
fatigue endurance of welded joints [34]. X-ray diffraction [35] can be used to measure resid-
ual stress using the distance between crystallographic planes. Residual stress measurement
with neutron diffraction [36] can provides a 3-D map of the full residual stress tensor with
a good resolution. This is a nondestructive testing method and enables the quantitative
detection of residual stresses. Residual stresses can also be measured by a combination of
acoustoelastic and optical interferometry [37]. Besides the above experimental methods,
numerical simulation can also be used to assess residual stresses in the as-welded joints [38].

Combining the advantages of laser welding and brazing [13,39], laser welding-brazing
can accurately control the weld position without heating the whole cemented carbide and
reduce the damage to the cemented carbide.

In this research, we aim to investigate the effects of laser welding-brazing parameters
and brazing filler materials on the macroscopic morphology of the joint, element diffusion,
and residual stresses. Residual stress in the as-welded joints were assessed by using finite
element method.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental process

The WC-Co cemented carbide was selected as one of the base materials. The chemical
composition is: 20Co, 4.9C, and 75.1W (wt. %). The other base material is S1045 carbon
steel and it has the following chemical composition: 0.45C, 0.3Si, 0.62Mn, 0.03S, 0.03P,
and balance Fe (wt. %). Pure copper, silver, nickel foils, and invar alloy were selected
as brazing filler metals. Invar alloy has the following chemical composition: 42 wt. %Ni
and 58 wt. %Fe.

The combinations of base materials and brazing filler metals are shown in Figure 1.
The gap between base-materials were overfilled with a surplus pre-placed filler material.
The thickness of a copper, silver, or nickel foil is 0.1 mm. Brazing filler metals consist of
one or several foils. While using Cu/Invar/Ni as brazing filler metal, invar with three
thicknesses of 1.0 mm, 1.5 mm, and 2.0 mm was placed in the middle. Copper is near to
steel, and nickel spread on the cemented carbide side.

Electro Discharge Machining (EDM) was used to produce base materials and invar
filler. A 4-mm-thick disc-shaped base materials with a 53 mm diameter were brushed
to a 2 µm surface roughness finish. These base material discs were cut into halves and
clamped to form a cemented carbide to steel butt joint with pre-placed brazing filler metals
in between. All specimens were ultrasonic cleaned using ultrasonic cleaner before brazing.

Laser welding-brazing was conducted in a box in inert environments using a 5-kW
maximum output YLS-5000 fiber laser (IPG, Oxford, MA, USA) with a KR60-HA robot
(KUKA, Augsburg, Germany) and a BIMO QBH laser processing head (HIGHYAG, Klein-
machnow, Germany), welding positioner with welding jig, and gas supply. Inert laser
welding-brazing was achieved with a high-purity argon gas at a flow rate of 25 L/min.
Figure 1a illustrates the experimental architecture used in this study. The arrangement of
one of the brazing filler metals is shown in Figure 1b. An inert environment eliminates the
potential for oxidation of braze and braze components. The processes for laser welding-
brazing are shown in Table 1. Following welding, the welded joints were evaluated for
bead formation, incomplete fusion, or possible cracks. HXD-1000-type hardness tester
(Taiming, Shanghai, China) were used to investigate the microhardness distribution (HV),
using a load of 200 g and a holding time of 15 s.
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Figure 1. (a) Experimental setup for laser welding-brazing robotic system. (b) Preplaced brazing
filler metals between cemented carbide and steels.

Table 1. Laser welding-brazing parameters of cemented carbides and steels.

Specimen Laser Power
P (kW)

Welding Speed
v (m/s) Defocusing Amount (mm) Brazing Filler Metal Thickness

d (mm)

A1 1.2 0.1 −3 Cu 0.1
A2 1.2 0.1 −3 Cu 0.2
A3 1.2 0.1 −3 Cu 0.3
A4 1.2 0.1 −3 Cu 0.5
B1 1.2 0.1 −3 Ag 0.1
B2 1.2 0.1 −3 Ag 0.3
B3 1.2 0.1 −3 Ag 0.5
C1 1.2 0.1 −3 Ni 0.1
C2 1.2 0.1 −3 Ni 0.3
C3 1.2 0.1 −3 Ni 0.5
C4 1.0 0.1 −3 Ni 0.3
C5 1.5 0.1 −3 Ni 0.3
C6 1.2 0.08 −3 Ni 0.3
C7 1.2 0.2 −3 Ni 0.3
C8 1.2 0.3 −3 Ni 0.3
V1 1.7 0.1 −3 Cu/Invar/Ni 0.1/1.0/0.1
V2 1.7 0.1 −3 Cu/Invar/Ni 0.1/1.5/0.1
V3 1.7 0.1 −3 Cu/Invar/Ni 0.1/2.0/0.1
V4 1.5 0.1 −3 Cu/Invar/Ni 0.1/1.5/0.1
V5 1.8 0.1 −3 Cu/Invar/Ni 0.1/1.5/0.1
V6 2.0 0.1 −3 Cu/Invar/Ni 0.1/1.5/0.1
V7 1.7 0.08 −3 Cu/Invar/Ni 0.1/2.0/0.1
V8 1.7 0.15 −3 Cu/Invar/Ni 0.1/2.0/0.1
V9 1.7 0.2 −3 Cu/Invar/Ni 0.1/2.0/0.1

The metallographic samples were first etched using a reagent consisting of 100 mL
HCl, 2 g CuCl2, 7 g FeCl3, 5 mL HNO3, 200 mL CH3OH, and 100 mL H2O. Then tungsten
carbide and mixed carbide was etched with Murakami’s reagent.

The microstructure of the laser welds was characterized by optical microscopy, electron
probe microanalysis (EPMA), field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM). The
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FESEM and EPMA technique was used to determine the elemental distribution across the
brazed joints using ZEISS Gemini 300 Scanning Electron Microscope (ZEISS, Oberkochen,
Germany) and Oxford Xplore Energy Spectrometer, where the metallurgical reaction leads
to the bonding and the mixed carbide formation.

2.2. Finite Element Modelling

In order to investigate the distribution of residual stresses in welded joints, finite
element numerical simulation was applied to simulate the temperature field distribution
and residual stresses in welded joints using the software.

Figure 2 shows the mesh division in the finite element model. The mesh division
is done by multi−regional division approach, with a narrow and dense mesh along the
weld seam and a coarser mesh for the areas away from the seam. The area away from the
weld seam is less affected by the heat source during the welding process, and such a mesh
division can effectively improve the calculation efficiency. The finite element models for
both the single and triple brazing specimens use the 20-node hexahedral element SOLID90.
All meshes are bonded together to ensure that any errors in the non-positive stiffness matrix
are avoided. It has the ability to simulate different welding conditions by varying various
parameters, including dimensions, material properties and welding parameters.
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As the materials used in this study are all common materials, their thermophys-
ical property parameters can be retrieved directly from the simulation software mate-
rial database.

The simulation of the laser welding process is implemented in the APDL language
of the finite element analysis software (2020R2, ANSYS, Canonsburg, PA, USA), with a
Gaussian stepped cylindrical heat source in the form of heat flow density, loaded on the
nodes of the unit body. A sketch of the model is shown in Figure 3, with the top half of the
heat source model described as follows:

q1(x, y, z, t) =
Ql

πr2
1d1

exp
(− x2+(y−γt)2

r2
1

)U(z)
(1)
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The second half of the heat source model is described as follows:

q2(x, y, z, t) =
Ql

πr2
2d2

exp
(− x2+(y−γt)2

r2
2

)U(z)
(2)
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where Ql is the heat source input power, γ is the welding speed and r1, r2, d1, d2 are the
heat source shape factors.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Weld Formation

The weld penetration and bead formation are affected by brazing filler metals and
welding parameters. Figure 4 shows a typical example diagram of the effect of welding
speed on weld penetration and bead formation when using nickel as a brazing material.
The laser spot focuses on the middle brazing filler metals between cemented carbide and
carbon steel. The defocusing amount of laser was found to influence the fusion of dissimilar
materials. The results indicated that specimens using defocusing amount −3 mm below
surface obtained better joint penetration in contrast with other specimens. Therefore,
all welding trials were conducted with a −3 mm defocused laser spot on the brazing
filler metals.
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Figure 4. Effect of welding speed on the weld formation using 0.3-mm-thick nickel as brazing
filler metal when laser power is 1.2 kW. Front side weld formation. (a) Specimen C6 (0.08 m/s),
(c) Specimen C2 (0.1 m/s), (e) Specimen C7 (0.2 m/s), and (g) Specimen C8 (0.3 m/s). Back side weld
formation. (b) Specimen C6, (d) Specimen C2, (f) Specimen C7, and (h) Specimen C8.

Effect of thickness of brazing filler metal (silver) on the cross-sectional images (laser
power 1.2 kW, and welding speed 0.1 m/s) was shown in Figure 5. Figure 5a–c illustrated
the specimen B1, B2, and B3 respectively. When the thickness is 0.5 mm, the size of underfill
is 0.9 mm, the weld width on the back side is 0.36 mm. If the thickness was decreased
to 0.3 mm or 0.1 mm, and complete penetration with good formation can be obtained.
The side of underfill decreased to 0.8 mm and 0.4 mm. The weld width on the back side
increased to 0.5 mm and 1.2 mm. Because of the decrease of thickness, heat input is enough
to melt the brazing filler metal and the part of the base materials. Therefore, the decrease of
thickness of brazing filler metal silver is helpful to the weld penetration.
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Figure 5. Cross-sectional view of a typical joint of S1045 (left side) and WC Co (right side) (a) Specimen
B1, d = 0.1 mm, (b) Specimen B2, d = 0.3 mm, (c) Specimen B3, d = 0.5 mm, using silver as brazing
filler metal. (d) Specimen A4, d = 0.5 mm, using copper as brazing filler metal. (e) Specimen C2,
d = 0.3 mm, using nickel as brazing filler metal (f) Specimen V2, using Cu/Invar/Ni as brazing
filler metal.

As shown in Figure 5d, cross-sectional image of a typical joint of steel and cemented
carbide using copper as filler metal (specimen A4) showed the nail-head shaped as-welded
fusion zone with a smooth top and root formation. The steel has a greater dilution than
cemented carbide. In the middle of the cross-section, the width of fusion zone is nearly
equal to that of original pre-placed copper. The image exhibited a typical keyhole between
steel and cemented carbide (as indicated by yellow square dot line).

When using nickel as brazing filler metal, cross-sectional image of a typical joint C2 is
shown in Figure 5. The typical joint has a smooth top and root formation. In comparison
with specimen B2 using silver as brazing filler metal, there is greater dilution from steel
side in specimen C2 (Figure 5e). However, on the WC-Co side, the base material melts
insignificantly and only a small amount of tungsten carbide and cobalt diffuses into the
weld area. The WC-Co side of specimen A4 melts more and more tungsten carbide and
cobalt diffuses into the weld compared to C2. Molten nickel brazing filler metal flows
into steel side. The nickel and both parent materials are metallurgically compatible. So,
nickel brazing filler metal (all other parameters kept the same) has good compatibility with
cemented carbide and steel.

In contrast, a typical joint in Figure 5f (specimen V2) consists of un-melted cemented
carbide/fusion zone interface, molten Cu/Invar/Ni brazing filler metal, and molten steels.
The cross-sectional image exhibited the nail-head shaped joint with a smooth top and
root formation, which has laser welding-brazing characteristics relevant to understanding
the welding mechanism of cemented carbide and steel. Face reinforcement and root
reinforcement (yellow square dot) are 1.3 and 0.8 mm. Pre-placed Cu/Invar/Ni (blue
square dot) and molten steel (red square dot) are large part of the fusion zone. With the
increase of Cu/Invar/Ni thickness to 2 mm, it becomes difficult to join the WC-Co cemented
carbide to steel using the current welding setup. Fast welding speed or thick interlayer led
to such problems as insufficient root penetration and WC dissolution. Therefore, for 4- mm
WC-Co and S1045 steel laser welding-brazing using Cu/Invar/Ni as brazing filler metal, it
is recommended to use a fiber laser power in the range of 1.7 to 2.0 kW, and welding speed
in the range of 0.08 to 0.15 m/s.
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3.1.1. The Effect of Thickness of Brazing Filler Metal on the Weld Formation

Figure 6 shows the formation of welded joints with different types and thicknesses of
brazing material. Using 0.3 mm thickness of copper as the brazing filler metal, the post-
weld cracking was unable to make samples for analysis, so it was no longer considered.
The results indicate: if the thickness (Specimen A2) is 0.2 mm, a good weld formation on
the front side and a full penetration of weld bead on the back side were obtained. However,
when the thickness is 0.1 mm, due to poor gap bridging ability, copper spread unevenly
on the front side and insufficient penetration was observed at the end of the weld. When
the thickness is 0.5 mm, as-welded joints have a wider seam on the front side. As the
melting point of copper (Approx. 1083 ◦C) is much lower than that of carbon steel (Approx.
1435 ◦C), more copper spread to the back side. Which leads to poor penetration at the
start point.
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Figure 6. Weld width and weld penetration of four braze materials of different thicknesses.

When the silver thickness is 0.1 mm, the insufficient silver causes depression on the
front side and poor penetration on the back side. There is weld spatter on the cemented
carbide side. More weld spatter was also observed on the carbon steel side. However, as
the silver thickness increased, enough silver filled the weld seam thoroughly. With these
specimens, the silver did not diffuse thoroughly on the backside. There is a low weld
spatter on the backside.

Specimens with nickel brazing filler metal have a better penetration than those with
copper or silver brazing filler metal. All specimens with nickel brazed filler metal had low
weld spatter on both the front and back sides. When thickness of brazing filler metal is
0.1 mm, it can be observed that as-welded joint has good weld formation on the front side.
It also can be found that the brazing filler metal in the middle is not fully melted due to
poor gap bridging ability. When thickness is 0.3 mm, there exists un-melted metal at the
end of the seam. The specimen has consistently better penetration on the back side. When
thickness increases to 0.5 mm, depressions are observed at the start in the front weld. It
can be observed from the back side of the weld that brazing filler metals are evenly melted
throughout the seam.
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During the laser welding-brazing of cemented carbide and carbon steel, larger or
smaller thickness led to poor penetration on the back side. The thickness is determined
by the heat input, thickness of base materials, and gap bridging ability of process. Under
a certain amount of heat input, if the thickness of brazing filler metal is too big, the heat
input is too low to melt the brazing filler metal far from the laser spot. Which leads to the
poor weld penetration on the back side. If the thickness is too small, insufficient brazing
filler metal spreads on the top surface because of the impact of laser.

Subsequently, using Cu/Invar/Ni (different thick Invar) as brazing filler metals, as-
welded joint of cemented carbide and steel were prepared using laser welding-brazing
when laser power and welding speed were 1.7 kW and 0.1 m/s. Among three brazing
filler metals Cu/Invar/Ni, thickness of Invar varies from 1.0, 1.5, to 2.0 mm and copper
and nickel foils are equal to 0.1 mm. Compared to brazing filler metals: copper, silver and
nickel, complete joint penetration is obtained throughout the weld using Cu/Invar/Ni.

3.1.2. The Effect of Laser Power on the Weld Formation

The effect of laser power on weld formation and weld penetration is shown in Figure 7.
If laser power is 1.0 kW (specimen C4), a good weld formation on the front side but a poor
penetration of weld bead on the back side were obtained. Insufficient penetration was
observed on the WC-Co side at the end of the weld. While complete joint penetration was
obtained with increased laser power to 1.2 kW (Specimen C2). However, when laser power
increased to 1.5 kW, cracks initiated and propagated near the weld on the WC-Co side at
the end of the weld. Low laser power led to failure to achieve the minimum penetration
and lack of WC-Co side wall fusion. Too high laser power caused cracks. Therefore, laser
power 1.2 kW was appropriate for the current application.
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When using 0.1/2/0.1 mm thick Cu/Invar/Ni as brazing filler metal with a laser
power of 1.5 kW (specimen V4), a lack of penetration was observed throughout the weld
seam on the back side. Lack of fusion was observed at the beginning and end of the weld.
Excess weld metal was observed on the face of a butt. With increased laser power to 1.7 kW
(specimen V2), 1.8 kW (specimen V5), and 2.0 kW (specimen V6), sufficient root penetration
was obtained.

3.1.3. The Effect of Welding Speed on the Weld Formation

Figure 8 shows very significantly the effect of welding speed on weld width and
weld penetration, as the welding speed increases, the weld width increases and the weld
penetration is more complete. With a laser power of 1.2 kW, specimens C6, C2 and C7 were
completely penetrated and no cracks were observed. Therefore, when using 0.3-mm-thick
nickel as brazing filler metal, it is recommended to use a welding speed in the range of
0.1 to 0.2 m/s.
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Excellent weld formation was obtained on the front side and complete penetration
of the bead on the back side for specimens filled with Cu/Invar/Ni at welding speed
of 0.08 m/s (specimen V7) and 0.1 m/s (specimen V3). At welding speed of 0.15 m/s
(specimen V8) and 0.2 m/s (specimen V9), significant over-reinforcement was observed
on the surface. Within the range of parameter variations in this study, it seems that for
a constant laser power, decreasing the welding speed has a great effect on enhancing
the penetration.
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3.2. Element Diffusion at Interface

Figure 9a,b illustrates the elemental diffusion in specimen C2. According to the scan
results, Fe, Ni, W, Co and C are the main elements throughout the welded joint. Element
iron (purple lines) diffuses obviously at the S1045/Fusion Zone interface and the Fusion
Zone/WC-Co interface. The results indicated that iron element in S1045 steel was slightly
higher than that in the fusion zone, but iron content in the fusion zone was much higher
than that in the WC-Co zone. Near WC-Co side, iron-rich phase was found, as shown
by red arrow. High iron in W-Co-C system leads to η phase formation, which enhanced
diffusion of iron atom from fusion zone to WC-Co side. With the increase of the thickness
of brazing filler metal, the gradient of iron at the S1045/Fusion zone interface increases,
but decreases at the Fusion zone/WC-Co interface due to the decrease of penetration ratio
on the steel side. Nickel in the fusion zone (yellow lines) increased rapidly with increased
interlayer’s thickness, which is much higher than that in steel and WC-Co cemented carbide.
Cobalt and tungsten were found to diffuse across Fusion zone/WC-Co interface. When
all parameters kept the same, except the thickness of brazing filler metals being increased
from 0.1 mm, 0.3 mm to 0.5 mm, the diffusion distance of cobalt and tungsten decreased
accordingly. The results also showed that tungsten content in the fusion zone was higher
than that in the S1045 steel. Within the range of thickness in the current research, it seems
that for constant laser power and welding speed, increasing the thickness of brazing filler
metal is beneficial to the dissolution of tungsten carbide and cobalt in the fusion zone.

In contrast, for V1, V2 and V3, when Cu/Invar/Ni is used as brazing filler metal, the
melting on the steel side is greater than that on the WC-Co side. At the interface on steel side,
all three specimens have smooth, continuous scanning elemental curves, steel side having
more irons than that in the fusion zone, without showing any defects. In the fusion zone,
nickel, copper, and tungsten are higher than that on steel side. Specimen V2 At the interface
on WC-Co side, specimens have smooth, continuous scanning elemental curves, WC-Co
side having more tungsten and cobalt than that in the fusion zone—Figure 9c,d. The fusion
boundary region showed the higher temperature border (TWC) and lower temperature
border (TCo) in the transition layer (labeled by red arrows in Figure 9d. In all specimens
with Ni as brazing material and with Cu/Invar/Ni as brazing material, iron diffusion
into the WC-Co side. That means irons diffusion into WC-Co cemented carbide. It is also
observed that tungsten diffusion into the fusion zone starting from higher temperature
border, and cobalt from lower temperature border. Tungsten diffusion occurred even far
from the fusion line in the fusion zone in specimen V2. The appearance of tungsten appears
in the fusion zone indicated that a certain amount of tungsten diffused into the fusion zone
and participated in the metallurgical reaction at the interface. Tungsten-depletion region
exists at the interface of WC-Co side in sample V3, while tungsten peaks appear on both
sides of the fusion line, indicating that discontinuous cracks occur in the heat-affected zone
of WC-Co side. Therefore, when using Cu/Invar/Ni as brazing filler metals, the as-brazed
joint without cracks and porosities was obtained in specimen V2. Full penetration with the
increased Invar thickness became true. However, too thick Invar layer also causes defects
such as incomplete fusion.

3.3. Hardness Measurements

Figure 10a shows the typical hardness distribution of a carbide to steel brazed joint.
The fusion line on WC-Co side is set to be the origin of the graph. The average hardness
ranges from 450 to 1127 HV, and drop to 186 HV in the fusion zone. At the origin, the
hardness decreased from 488 to 429 HV through 445 HV with the increase of invar thickness
due to the increased dilution. The smooth curve of hardness in the fusion zone indicated
good metallurgical bonding of cemented carbide and carbon steels. Specimens C1, C2, and
C3 (Figure 10b) follow the same rules. Hardness on WC-Co side is much higher than that
in the fusion zones. Therefore, as-brazed joint with good metallurgical bonding can be
obtained using the proposed brazing filler metals and welding processes.
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3.4. Temperature Field and Residual Stress

The macroscopic morphology, elemental diffusion, and hardness analysis of welded
joints have been analyzed in the above work, but the existing studies cannot reflect the resid-
ual stress. In this work, the thermoelastic-plastic FEM is used to research the temperature
variation, residual stresses and welding strain of as-welded joints.

The specimens with dramatic changes in shape during the experiments were selected
for the temperature simulation. Figure 11a,b show the joint cross-sectional morphology
of specimens B1 and V1 as derived from the finite element simulations and experiments
respectively. Where the gray area represents the keyhole. The distribution of the simulated
results is more consistent with the experimental results except for a small difference in the
width of the braze melting region.

An accurate prediction of the size of the fusion zone is a prerequisite for suitable
deformation and residual stresses during welding. Based on the comparison of the fusion
zone morphology and experiment, it can be clearly seen that the heat source model and
model parameters are reasonable and can accurately reflect the thermal cycle process of
laser brazing. Therefore, the simulation results of the temperature field can be applied to
the subsequent stress field.

The welding stresses are simulated in laser brazing processes. Figure 12 shows the
contours of the transverse residual stress distribution on the mean cross section of the welds.
Obviously, the transverse residual stress distribution is asymmetrical. The maximum joint
amplitude for single-layer welds occurs at the interface between the weld and the base
material. The maximum joint amplitude when Cu/Invar/Ni is used as brazing material
occurs mainly on the side close to the carbide, with a small portion occurring on the side
close to the steel. In this experiment, the brazing materials are heated to melt and diffusely
melts, the yield strength and elastic modulus decrease to zero, and the thermal expansion of
brazing materials are limited by the surrounding un-melted base material. During cooling,
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the un-melted steel and cemented carbide act as internal restraints to prevent shrinkage of
the weld and the heat-affected zone, so that tensile residual stresses appear in the weld.
Overall, the peak residual stresses in single-layer brazed joints are greater than those in
triple-layer brazed joints.
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The residual stresses near the weld interface are unstable because the coefficient of
thermal expansion and the rate of cooling are different for different metal types at the
interface, resulting in the generation of tensile stresses. This distribution of residual stresses
also means that there is a heavy concentration of rain stresses and fracture is more likely to
occur at the carbide side interface. This phenomenon coincides with the fracture condition
in actual welding.

In order to investigate the effect of welding speed, laser power and braze thickness on
the residual stresses in the welded joint, some simulations have been done as follows.

Figure 13 shows the distribution of the temperature fields and residual stress fields
in the workpiece when the other process parameters are the same and only the welding
scan speed differs. The distribution trend of transverse residual stresses in the welded
joint is the same. The curves show the distribution of residual stresses over the central
cross-section of the specimen. From left to right in the sequence of cemented carbide, Ni,
Invar, Cu and S1045 steel, the residual stress is higher at the fixture and then decreases
very rapidly, the residual stress is taught to be smooth in the base material; near the weld
residual stress rises sharply and reaches a maximum at the interface between cemented
carbide and Ni; the weld is well relieved by the presence of brazing material. As welding
speed increases, the residual stress decreases accordingly.

Figure 14 shows the results of the simulation of the residual stress field for welded
joints with the same other parameters at a power of 1.7 kW, 1.8 kW and 2.0 kW, re-
spectively. As the laser power increases, the residual stress values in the welded joint
increase. Figure 15 shows the increase in the transverse residual stresses in the weld joint
with increasing thickness of the intermediate layer metal Invar alloy for the specimens
with Cu/Invar/Ni brazing material.
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As can be seen from the above analysis, the junction of different materials and the
clamping area of the fixture is prone to greater residual stress; increased welding heat
input will lead to increased welding residual stress; in the factors affecting the heat input
of welding, the impact of welding speed on the residual stress of the as-welded joint is
relatively large.

4. Conclusions

Using laser welding-brazing method, heterogeneous materials of WC-Co and S1045
carbon steel were successfully welded using nickel, copper, silver, and Cu/Invar/Ni
brazing filler metals.

For 4-mm WC-Co and S1045 steel laser welding-brazing using 0.3 mm nickel as
brazing filler metal, full penetration can be obtained with laser power of 1.2 kW and at a
welding speed of 0.1 m/s. With increased laser power and decreased welding speed, weld
width and weld penetration increase.

For 4-mm base materials using Cu/Invar/Ni as brazing filler metal, it is recommended
to use a laser power in the range of 1.7 to 2.0 kW and welding speed in the range of
0.08 to 0.15 m/s. FEM results show: although a high welding speed (0.1 m/s) and increased
laser power can be used to join cemented carbide WC-Co and steel, it is still a challenge to
optimize laser power and welding speed for a given brazing filler metal.

Among the proposed brazing filler metals, nickel (all other parameters kept the same)
has better compatibility with cemented carbide and steel. As-welded joint prepared using
nickel as brazing filler metal can serve at an elevated temperature. Cu/Invar/Ni provides
a wider buffer for cemented carbide and steels, however, this kind as-welded joint needs
higher laser power for a given high welding speed.
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